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A Moment From Our President & CEO
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There have been special moments in my life when things felt just
right. Within those moments, I didn’t always understand why I felt
that way, but I knew that it felt perfect; it felt natural. It felt that
no matter what the future held, things would be good. Moments
such as playing catch with my dad before heading to my little
league game; the first time I met Veronica, the woman who would
become my life partner; the first time I opened the front door of
an old house that would become my home; holding my daughter
Elizabeth for the first time.
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Most recently I felt one of these special moments as I walked from the CTA Green Line,
along Marion Street toward my new office at the Oak Park-River Forest Community
Foundation. It felt right; it felt natural. This feeling has been enhanced by the warm
welcome I have received from so many of you who call Oak Park and River Forest home.
Thank you for welcoming me to the neighborhood.
I am sincerely honored to have been chosen by the Oak Park-River Forest Community
Foundation’s Board of Directors to lead the Foundation as its next President and CEO.
Taking the Foundation to its next level of evolution and engagement is an opportunity
that energizes me greatly. I am truly grateful to those I have met and who have shared
their passions and aspirations for this community. In the coming months, I look forward
to hearing from more of you. Each of your experiences, thoughts and commitments will
help shape how the Foundation can be of greater benefit to this community. We aim
to better serve our donors who provide vital resources, to better serve our nonprofit
organizations who deliver crucial services that improve the health and well-being of our
community, and to better facilitate conversations and collaborative efforts around issues
that affect us all every day.
Working together, there is so much we can do to transform lives and grow prosperity in
and around Oak Park and River Forest, now and for generations to come. This is one of
those moments.
With deep appreciation,

Antonio Martinez, Jr.

Community Rallies to Provide 24/7 Mental Health Support
Collective Impact is a commitment of a group from different sectors to address a specific social problem, using a common agenda. It is the model that created Support4U,
a texting service that provides round the clock access to mental health professionals for
school-aged children in Oak Park and River Forest.
Eboney Lofton, Senior Director of Special Education, Oak Park School District 97 explains,
“Given the complex needs that students present with, Support4U is a critical tool. It
provides students with access to licensed clinicians 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
continued on page 2
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Philanthropy for a Song

Mark Dvorak shares his talent
with neighbors in need.

It is said that music can soothe the soul, and that was at the
heart of the Songs for Peace & Justice Fund, when it was
founded by Stephanie and David Schrodt of River Forest. The
fund is held at the Community Foundation and implemented
in partnership with the Oak Park Area Arts Council. It gives
a public platform to artists to provide the gift of music and
song to our neighbors currently navigating challenges in their
lives, such as homelessness, hunger, and loneliness.
Since 2013, the fund has engaged musicians from around
Chicagoland, to the tune of $28,416. Musicians like Mark
Dvorak, a musician and teacher at Old Town School of Folk
Music is able to share his talent in unexpected places. The
Songs for Peace & Justice Fund sponsors musical performances at venues such as OPRF Food Pantry distribution nights, Housing Forward’s
PADS Shelter meals, and Oak Park Senior Services lunches, where musicians have
played to over 25,000 of their neighbors since the Fund was established in 2013.
“We’re connected to the internet every day. We’re on the phone, texting and tweeting. We download songs and stream video. I think what we’re really doing is looking
for each other,” commented Mark Dvorak. “Singing is a basic human expression and
singing together in a social situation, is the connection. Singing together transforms
us from consumers of music, into active participants.”
Stephanie Schrodt cites Aretha Franklin as an inspiration to continue the mission of
the Fund, “Music does a lot of things for a lot of people. It’s uplifting; it’s encouraging; it’s strengthening.” Stephanie continues, “We hope that by providing live music
at local social service agencies, our neighbors are comforted, encouraged, and
strengthened if even in a small way.”

To learn more about
Songs for Peace & Justice Fund:
Follow on
Facebook @Songs-for-Peace-and-Justice
Attend upcoming fundraising events
at facebook.com/musicandpotlucks
Support by making a donation at
tinyurl.com/Songs4Peace.
A gift of $150 can
support one performance.

Mental Health Support – continued from page 1

365 days a year all while leveraging a preferred mode of
communication.”
School District 97 is a partner of the Mental Health Awareness
and Suicide Prevention Task Force, along with School Districts
90 and 200, Success of All Youth, National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI), Thrive Counseling Center, Oak Park and River
Forest Townships, Riveredge Hospital and the Oak Park Police
Department. The task force heard from community partners
(particularly schools) that there is a drastic increase in behavioral and mental health needs for students. While the goal
is to search for long-term solutions, the task force knew that
immediate support was needed.
“We are working on how we can better serve our youth, and
learning what we have to do to make sure our kids are NOT in
this position moving forward,” said Linda Francis, Success of All
Youth Director.
The texting service responds to texters in 2 minutes or less. The
mental health professionals who respond to these texts engage
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students who reach out on a variety of topics, including bullying, substance use, depression…or sometimes, just to talk.
Support4U allows kids to talk to an adult who can help, offer
advice, information, or next steps to further professional help.
Francis shared that the benefits of the service include “quarterly reports which drive the task force to respond to the
immediate needs of kids in the community.” And the service is
being used! “Because calls to the service are anonymous, the
students feel safe in using it, and the professionals on the other
end have the expertise to talk a scared kid through a tough
spot.”
Support4U is funded collaboratively by NAMI, Oak Park and
River Forest Townships, Oak Park-River Forest Rotary Club, and
Women Leaders in Philanthropy, a giving group of the Oak
Park-River Forest Community Foundation.
For more information on how Support4U works, visit
tinyurl.com/OPRFSupport4U

It’s Not Just Academic for These
Future Philanthropists
The Future Philanthropists Program (FPP) teaches students the art, science and
business of philanthropy. Based on the May 22nd capstone event, the program is
exceeding its goals!
Presenting to a packed auditorium at Dominican University, the students exhibited
their expertise.
The high school Junior class reported that they spent their year negotiating how to
divide $25,000 among many applicants. Ultimately, they granted to the following
organizations: BUILD Chicago, Green Community Connections, Maywood Fine
Arts Association, Oak Park Education Foundation, Oak Park Women’s Guild,
Opportunity Knocks, Sarah’s Inn, WSSRA and Youth Outreach Services. As part
of the granting process, the juniors reviewed proposals, made site visits, and
evaluated the impact of their grant decisions.
The Senior class presented what they had learned during their second year in the
program: the art of fundraising and how to cultivate donors in a variety of ways.
Historically, seniors have built on the successes of the previous senior class to set
their annual fundraising goals. This year’s seniors were no exception, raising a
record $120,594, to benefit the program. Their efforts included a silent auction,
meetings with individual donors and foundations and a social event where seniors
interacted with guests to promote FPP and ask for financial support. Not to be
outdone by the thunderous applause for the junior class, the senior fundraising
effort elicited a standing ovation from the crowd, and encouraged FPP Mentor,
Joe Smith to make an impromptu donation to the following year’s fundraising
campaign.
Class of 2018 FPP Alumnus Maciej Dzumala reflected on the experience, “Time
and time again, it’s been my commitment to the Future Philanthropist’s Society
(FPP) that has provided me with a foundation of skills and unique experiences I’ve
been proud to recount. While college will serve to facilitate my understanding of
the world, I have the greatest gratitude to FPP for what it’s allowed me to learn
about myself: that I will always be a philanthropist at heart, because philanthropy
is the love of humanity.”
Beyond the program itself, FPP alumni continue practicing their philanthropic
leadership. To support that, FPP Alumni Leadership Awards reward outstanding
FPP alumni who make a difference in the collegiate world. Emma Seavey, Amanda
Youman, and Karina Donayre were this year’s recipients.
FPP Alumni also participated in an Alumni Brunch over the summer. The brunch
included advice and counsel from FPP founder Rick King, an alumni panel, remarks
by alumni organization chair Amanda Youman, and, in the spirit of FPP, an update
about a philanthropic endeavor in Africa presented by alumnus Lauren Flowers.
Class of 2015 FPP Alumnus Emily Schreck shared thoughts on her time with FPP,
“The magic of the program were the real-world lessons passed from the FPP
mentors to FPP students. These lessons were not something offered within the
walls of OPRF, on the basketball court, or even at home. I have taken the lessons
FPP shared and applied them to other nonprofit work and my summer internship.
In my experience, FPP has continued to mold well-rounded high school students
by providing them the invaluable experience of making the world a better place.”

Donations to the Future Philanthropists Program can be made online
at tinyurl.com/FPP-OPRF.
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NextGen Grants Committee working to select 2018 grant recipients.

NextGen Builds Capacity to Connect
Connor Flynn joined NextGen Leaders in Philanthropy a couple years ago because he wanted to have a better understanding
of where his financial contributions were going. He wanted to be involved in deciding how funds are used, and to become
more connected with the OPRF community where he grew up, now that he had completed college. “NextGen Leaders is
unique because it allows young people to collaborate and offer resources to local causes that they choose as a giving group,”
commented Connor. “We create greater impact together than we could individually.”
Members experience the work of a professional foundation as part of the grantmaking process, all while they have their own, very
different careers, such as those in technology, small business, marketing, accounting and real estate.
Each year, NextGen awards one or more capacity-building grants to a local organization. The application is a selfie-video
explaining the need to be addressed. After careful evaluation of nearly a dozen entries vying for mini-grants, NextGen selected
Pro Musica Youth Chorus and Pro Bono Network.
Pro Musica Youth Chorus offers unique opportunities for young singers to get on stage both as part of a group chorus and as
a soloist, allowing them to highlight their individual talent. The grant allowed staff to attend a national conference which the
volunteer run organization could not otherwise have afforded.
Pro Bono Network effectively ensures clients connect to legal services through a network of lawyers who donate their time and
expertise to the organization. With the NextGen mini-grant to improve its technology system, Pro Bono Network will better
connect lawyers to clients and process cases faster.
Connor invites other young adults and emerging leaders to join NextGen. “It’s a great network of emerging philanthropists
who connect to organizations and causes they wouldn’t otherwise have opportunity to. It is very unique to be involved in
grantmaking. I get a lot of value for the time and financial commitment I contribute.”
To learn more about NextGen Leaders in Philanthropy, visit oprfcf.org/next-gen. To support the NextGen Fund,
donate at tinyurl.com/NextGenGifts.

Year End Giving

A gift to the Fund for Now shows you care about the
community as a whole and ensures that the OPRF Community
Foundation can continue to respond to the changing needs of
the community by:
• 	Enhancing the impact of local nonprofits,
• 	Convening stakeholders around initiatives, and
• Inspiring people to achieve their giving aspirations
Make your year-end gift before the holiday rush through
any of these options:
MAIL check payable to OPRF Community Foundation,
MEMO: Fund for Now to:
Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation
1049 Lake Street, Suite 204
Oak Park, IL 60301
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“Working together, there is so much we can do to transform lives and
grow prosperity in and around Oak Park and River Forest, now and
for generations to come.”
– Antonio Martinez, Jr.

PAY ONLINE. Using e-check or credit card. Visit
oprfcf.org and click Donate Now
GIVE APPRECIATED SECURITIES. Contact us at
donorservices@oprfcf.org or 708-848-1560 for
transfer instructions.
GIVE VIA YOUR IRA. You must be 70½ years or
older. Contact your IRA administrator for appropriate
forms. OPRF Community Foundation FEIN 36-4150724
START A FUND. Contact Rhea Yap, Director of
Fund & Donor Development, ryap@oprfcf.org or
708-848-1560 to assist you with your gift planning.

powered by the

Communityworks Fund
OAKLeadership
PARK-RIVER
FOREST
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
PlanItGreen, Success of All Youth and
Lab are
part of the
Communityworks
fund family
managed by the Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation.

Harnessing the Power of the Sun
Oak Park and River Forest work toward a sustainable
community
Fueled by Communityworks, PlanItGreen has made huge strides this year to bring solar
energy to the Oak Park and River Forest Community. PlanItGreen’s goal is 25% renewable energy procurement through newly created projects by 2020. PlanItGreen is reaching new audiences to achieve this goal through educational opportunities and grants.
PlanItGreen received a grant award of $49,250 on May 9 from Florida-based matching
grant program, Partners for Places - a foundation of the national Urban Sustainability
Directors Network. This grant is matched dollar for dollar
by the Foundation’s Communityworks Fund for a total of
$98,500 for solar development and procurement in Oak
Park, River Forest and surrounding communities. It will
also encourage similar efforts in other Chicago metro area
counties and communities.

Specifically this grant:
•	Creates a series of community solar projects that provide
solar energy procurement opportunities for non-profit
institutions and residents in Oak Park, River Forest and
surrounding communities;

This solar installation, on a residential
garage in Oak Park, was recently
showcased on the Illinois Solar Tour.

•	Encourages on-site, behind-the-meter solar installations
on community institution buildings in Oak Park, River
Forest and neighboring communities;
•	Explores and shares job creation opportunities linked to
new solar projects;

•	Educates residents and institutional leaders in Oak Park, River Forest and surrounding
communities about solar opportunities and benefits, and involves them in procurement, on-site development, and solar energy access;
•	Engages youth in learning about climate change and implementing solar energy education across the OPRF High School through live, on-site radio show
programming;
•	Develops a detailed roadmap for renewable energy development/procurement that
will lead Oak Park to become a 100% renewable energy community.
A special feature of the project includes a two-part radio series to be produced by
Oak Park River Forest High School (OPRFHS) students in collaboration with the Doris
Davenport Radio Show. Students will discuss issues related to climate change and the
movement in Oak Park and River Forest to procure and install renewable energy. A
live on-site radio show is being planned this fall at OPRFHS or another school in the
community.
continued on page 6
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Harnessing the Power of the Sun – continued

PlanItGreen with the support of the Park District of Oak Park
(PDOP) earned a $100,000 grant from Sun Club – a foundation of Green Mountain Energy. The grant required matching
sustainability pledge commitments from community members
to secure the funding. PDOP gathered over 1,000 pledges
within a week, showing the commitment of the Oak ParkRiver Forest community to sustainability initiatives.

Representatives from Oak Park and River Forest institutions
gathered on September 7th at the Park District of Oak Park’s
Ridgeland Commons facility to learn about solar installations and options through PlanItGreen to buy or install solar
energy. The forum provided updates on Illinois’ Future Energy
Jobs Act, showcased projects on-the-ground and provided a
solar energy economic trends analysis.

With the grant, PDOP will be installing:

Oak Park and River Forest are on trailblazers in the movement towards solar power, thanks to PlanItGreen’s commitment to educate and explore possibilities for cooperative engagement. PlanItGreen is a multi-year sustainability
plan for both villages, developed and managed by Seven
Generations Ahead with funding and focus provided by our
Communityworks Advisory Board and financial support from
our Communityworks Fund.

•	16.5 kW Solar system. This system will produce 22,300
kWh/Year, saving the Park District $2,252 in electrical
costs per year. This system will offset 25,000 pounds
of CO2 emissions per year or the equivalent of adding
123 trees per year. This PV system will offset 16% of the
Conservatory’s electrical demand
•	Water harvesting system. Currently PDOP is investigating
a 5,000 gallon heated cistern collecting 85,000-100,000
gallons of water per year for use in the green houses

You can contribute to the fund at
tinyurl.com/CommunityworksFund.

•	Bee hives to be installed in the Mediterranean Room to
use for education. PDOP will harvest honey for product
sales in the Conservatory gift shop
•	Composting Tea system to add organics to plants in the
Conservatory and in some of the growing rooms

SAY Guides Equity Conversations
This fall, as parents were occupied with the flurry of activity surrounding the first day
of school – from buying color-coordinated folders and notebooks to helping their
children pick put the perfect “first day” outfit to allaying nervous energy about new
classroom assignments – another topic took center stage instead. A conversation on
equity was pushed front and center when the first episode of “America to Me” aired
on August 26th. Filmed at Oak Park and River Forest High School over the 2015-16
school year, the documentary focuses on “the effects of race and privilege on education as seen through the eyes of young Americans on the precipice of adulthood.”
Equity for all children in our community is the cornerstone of Success of All Youth’s
(SAY) mission to empower every young person to reach their full potential. So, in
anticipation of the community’s interest in the topic, and seeing an opportunity to
offer productive information, SAY partnered with participants of the community leadership program Leadership Lab, to devise “A Guide to Equity Resources in Oak Park
and River Forest.”
Using information from SAY’s online Library of Community Resources, and experience
the Leadership Lab team gained on their group project Racial Equity NOW in Oak
Park – River Forest, the partnership was able to create a one-page guide detailing
“many ways to get involved — direct action, connecting to others on a similar journey, and giving your time or money to organizations doing good work.” The Guide
to Equity Resources in Oak Park and River Forest is available for download at sayoprf.
org/index.php/library.
In reaction to a great interest in the guide, SAY and its partners have shared links
to the digital version on social media, and provided more paper copies to ongoing
community events surrounding the documentary.
To support the efforts of SAY, make a donation at tinyurl.com/SAYoprf.
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Leadership Lab Offers an
Enhanced Sophomore Effort
Following the successful completion of the 2017-18 “Lab 1”
session of Leadership Lab, the team behind this community
leadership program let no dust settle before evaluating the
programs successes and identifying where it might be strengthened heading into its sophomore year.
Over a ten-month curriculum, “Lab 1” explored ten different community topics including Education, Health and
Human Services, Diversity and Inclusion, and Environmental
Sustainability. In partnership with over 50 community experts
and professional speakers, the fellows deeply studied issues and
concerns unique to our Villages, built key leadership skills, and
developed plans for positive impact.
Their studies culminated on June 8th, at a public graduation
ceremony, where fellows shared six presentations, proposing
solutions on the following community issues: “Living Together”
– social inequities and understanding of one another’s points
of view, “Aging in Place” – affordable senior housing, “Racial
Equity NOW in Oak Park – River Forest” – racial equity, “simple
changes, GREEN impact” – environmental sustainability, “365” –
community engagement and volunteerism, and “Austin R.I.D.E.”
– anti-violence and mobile community resources in the Austin
neighborhood.
A survey of the program identified the top 3 improved skills and
benefits of participation in the program:
1) Motivational goal setting; mobilizing ideas & people
2) Understanding different leadership styles, and self-awareness
of personal leadership style,
3) Project development
Also learned from that survey:
•	100% Fellows reported an increased understanding of community issues and the state of our community now
•	94.5% Fellows reported an increase in awareness of, access
to, and/or will utilize a breadth of community programs and
resources across different sectors
•	83.3% Fellows reported they are more invested in our
community, with resources such as time or money, since
Leadership Lab Orientation
• 100% will recommend Leadership Lab to others
Work still being done by two of the presentation groups,
inspired a conversation about a coaching team for “Lab 2.” This
additional resource for fellows will strengthen the process of discovering, identifying and articulating participants’ passions and
concerns for our community. This volunteer team members are:

Leadership
Lab 2

Lab 2: (From left to right and top to bottom): Alisa Buchmeier,
LaTaunda Cobb, Carrie Cook, Adam Doe, Patrice Dziire, Jessica
Ellenwood, Zakia Gaston, Pam Jenkins, Karen Kitto, Wynne Lacey,
Dave McGinley, Charlotte Morris, Shannon Nebiolo, Paul Neumann,
Amanda Norris, Rab Pabon, Kristina Rogers, Jamie Shaw, Diane Stanke,
Victoria Vann, Christina Marie Waters, Cheryl Wisniewski, Deb Wellek
Wokstein

through a concentrated, personalized process on their path to
community leadership.
The Lab 2 cohort emerged out of a competitive application and
selection process. These 24 participants began their leadership
journey on September 14th with an orientation session and
happy hour event that allowed for the first networking opportunity between Lab 2 and Leadership Lab Alumni.
To learn more about Leadership Lab, please visit oprfcf.org/
leadership-lab. Your support Leadership Lab enables us to
offer tuition assistance and provide enhanced programming to
emerging community leaders, as well as offering relevant, continuing education opportunities to alumni of the program.
Donate to the fund at tinyurl.com/LeaderLabOPRF.

Alejandro Bodipo-Memba, OVP Consulting, Meg Herman,
community volunteer, and Mary McGuinness, MMCG, Inc.
Throughout Lab 2, the coaching team will guide fellows
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Visit us at oprfcf.org to learn more about us and how you
may wish to participate.

Community connections
Celebrate 60 Years With Your Community Foundation
2019 marks 60 years of being the philanthropic hub of our community
Throughout the year, we will be commemorating our 60 years with
stories, events, celebrations and memories
The Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation embraces its meaningful past
as it continues to strengthen this vibrant and sustainable community
We hope you will join us in celebrating in 2019!

Call for Big Ideas!
•	Do you have a transformative idea that will positively
change Oak Park and/or River Forest?
• Submission period: October 1, 2018 – January 4, 2019
•	Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy, a giving group
of the Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation,
will award their annual Big Idea seed grant ($50,000).
In mid-March, through a competitive grant process,
the aim of this grant is to make our community the
best place to live, work and visit.

What’s your Big Idea?

Apply now: oprfcf.org

